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SEPTEMBER 10, loin
THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 the house-tops he cries the bitterness of 

his auger in language, which to those 
living apart from the ruin which he sees, 
deem excessive.

TERRIBLE EFFECTS OK DRUNKEN NEs-,

»..................... .... humanity.. H it - «* % I 1

THE H LOT ÜiTÆfab^^Tv^AKne. Canuy , .lay, ■ Cora M you bad a,nit like Bill the p.at.aud^tart out™ anew road. •• H^uo ouepermitted to come near the «.durably ,,P»e
--------- and John would never have been reoou- : Nev.u a wile I ,3;i ll^/< n iJOUR (ly/r home, and uarry out my - No, dear," au.wered the young wile i the window where ho ."“1“^“. ,,i'‘,“n‘w

deL^n^^-itch.rü::',»œ-d^- tiïzîhixsr~£;^Hr^wTi 2U.»«LSKSS5«SS ssfssyfsrBtttis:r=r:s;"'-^ ....... ......... arrtirtsr-srtR =sragr£S££
Venetian eluudaolthickimokeascending A pretty picture preaented Itae > nerliap» 1 would look aa greatly cheered, Mi»» Adam» leaned you leave me?" he suddenly asked. gible proof of the^aup •. * ,
fr mi the .tout chimneys. Rater when lier view. A little woman with yellow dron a“tme olTheladie. oHebure, but ïgalnat the whatnot emanated. ‘Well, -Yon would never a.k that, Beater, which M.cl^.h^™torWl.tlc idol,
the sun betisik ilself to the gable, and Hull; hair, caught by a g ’ , Rm t<x) car,.luL Why, 1 have not had I declare,” she exclaimed, “l begin to were j.„u „„t unstrung by your illucsa," 1 "etc *halt‘ Tt the kneeling figure, and
wheu all danger of It alienating the colors was >en g ° v nhvsiuue a new dress in two years. 1 have done think that I must bv some distant con- the young wife answered, while her eyes , , . features which hadfrom the gay carpet had been remove,! and a young man ul.p " 7‘‘, . ” ' « and the chll- nectloi, of that lad Cupid. Poor Mr. mfed with tears. “ Did you not tell me 1 .narked again 'thIcatunl. which had

BifSitafis^art ^=3f2fH£sHsiî5sït.,JSrtK ass&feâa
f=.FS»!«5 “SkSSîsS lœs «as SHSi;“”;r;,-:i Kt-tSkS

es=E2:3 sSTSHSSS EFrSHHS!rH£S5B== H5^=5=fyour whisker, oil the curtains," she ad groom 1 11 put the Venetians down that a .the *id tur that the letter. Shewas a vision of loveliuesa - H would be selüsh of you to deprive glittering (XNalblUtin, and had «h* ......................... infinitely more justifiai,I,
monished the well fed tabby that purred again for fear they might think ... ^ u ,known friend of hi. who started *s she waited for her friend's word, of me u| the pleasure of nursing you." she instead an “bacore corner in^ Merrlon and pardonable that apathy winch re
in the vicinity Of her velvet l,a„,ue. trying to pry .nb, the ir affa rs \\ h k dunk nowu 1. ü bim critioUm or praise. "My darling." ex- mad„ «Jer, smiling bravely through Square, ‘Swe to minister to the wants a, human .lupwreekwithout emu,,..,
-we must watch and ace what the new they get set,ml I shall skip over and h™ again ,tTk mmrket I do not know claimed Harriet Adams, “I never saw b,r t,.ara. of the perir and wrenched. ( ^ Wa, they who by bitter experience
neighbors look like. Sakes alivei! I do call upon them. i „» the cat and what we should have done. We have anything so pretty out of » fashion book. The days passed, and in spite of loving XN hen the prieht ^ have summi what drink can do and what
, b ....... _iii ... ♦ kg ivfivim Hie lone woman p eked up the cat and wiiat v-* » rrha* hi~ viacv Eat »ho nink dress, the n,r. thn rmnir nrii> ► steadJ,v medieval saint, the artist thuugnt, tilt , drunkenness has done, have often let itb^««IJ do.iV.t want to waste any held it in midair “Athabas^".he P^""™ parasol" You are a drfwm of beauty. ! ^e d^toî.Seat'd ihlt^ a meaaure moruing.uuiightientanaddedglmto . epenly acknowiedged, been dm,
muslin ijust now putting up sash car- confided gleefully, 1 m going to be a lr “ ; " • ., Ah, 1 an, glad to see that you are wear- uf |>rud,.uce, he put his spiritual and gold to the yellow head bowed lu «lie t„ rage and well-nigh fanatical hatred,
tains. It appear, to me th.- young pilot to the couple op^'te. If m> , him and thank to ftod ing the false curia I sent over. Iliad temporal adairs in order lest the malady prayer lor the return ol the lo.tiih™p and mdeedwere it not lor hat sacr. ,1
things getting married now-a-davs are advice can be the means ol keeping tier countenance. “He is them In s box lor year.. They are the pr„‘... fatal. for whoae ransom he had forfeited hi. ini|UBneen Christ » wonderful law whi, :
verv, very sentimental." their life cralt asading ill oa m a . the type ol Fenimore exact match el your hair. Yuli may “ My temporal atlaira," the patient ''**• the Catholic Church understand» a, !

Mlw Adnms amilcd thoughtfully and they shall have ,t. I feel like a sort of P^a",? remarked, he keep them. 1 shall be praying 1er the replied, “ are bounded by the four walls „„ickl, to the bed- tÇ»chem we ahould And in dealing w,t„
stroked the cat, “ You needn't purr ... mothering them. .. „Xs to go unknown, unrequited." success ol our undertaking when you üflthia hllUae. I have no one to mourn The priest came quickly to the bed this awlul vice only two point. ,.l v.ew
loudly, “ Athabaska." 1 ..............diced Littk did Mias Harriet Tw’ vefra previous wheu Louis Ash- are gone. Be brave, little woman." for mB save my wife, and nothing to «'do. „„,|nn. are bevond ex- I -th? T d1??,1D.C.i,,¥. a* utterly
my young connections and their Adams know wbrtnn mporunt role.be ) J k t ,burn bv tbv Mrs. Ashley departed for the celebrated leave but my paint, and I,rushes." Father, my emotloM am Iwyond ex abwilutely en in itself as a very devil
choices. It must be a wonderful thing, waste play in the lives of the new gJ'cRth through:!,or attorney. Promenade, with Miss Adam's assurance - Bnt,"-the doctor hesitated. preaalon. 1 "““.^^hMungomvic- i f“k' “U??P **“*-
tabbv it must be mightv comforting, arrivals. .hi m«.ns ,,f «tartine him anew. I that she would come home victorious. - n„t «Hrh It d-wtor You -ire aux- votiou ha, uprooted my file-long oouvt» ever form it may exist, and on the other
mitrhtv nlcasaiit to have some one you Her wait for information concerning f she cautioned She felt a trille nervous upon arriving . . . * tious, leaving in their place an inte i j hand the mere complacency of those \v!i
can al ou ôwn tothmk a heap of her new neighbor, was brief, as a d, she cautioned hg teR. »n ,hopvi„wtxl tbf. ,„„gl„g to know and love the M«t,r fo, COIllld,.r that everything is g,.,d in li,Up!-*-*-"- ««ars! -wsrrsrrmwm™““-ÏSS2.ÎTsL:-i,\";”cï,,S£ stssus«™z:i -ip--v»>— «-j.- s-üüfxuœs.>;a.i a'iSSâ-êi-Sriirt“Here am I Harriet Caroline Adams, The notice further stated that the happy Mrs. Ashley abandoned herself to jaddtilv^andrt rolled Into their mid.t, ^*,*,^*P preparation fur the apoke w feelingly ol the divine mercy influeuce the Church ol Christ,
eninster, at the age of a quarter to fifty young couple would reside in the l raevy Krui- , the floor allowing Her husband, dressed in a becoming » snirit.ml ’ Do vou believe that and compassion, that Aubrey wept, a» divide themselves into one or other . (

b.r&^rtn'iLT, ' KÆrsœ
IsK

Mrs. So and So. accompanied by her a black silk dress and a gay bonnet - < old-fashioned mirror, where they shall have a good view of * . . 8 other martyr s palm. it or deals with It or touches it at all,
husband has gone to visit his relatives.” trimmed with nodding geraniums, m® ” Ashley" she timidly called, me. It was foolish of me to come! He “ At least I may notify the minister of In the centre of the Catholic ceme err audthe Epicureanism which calls it th-
-Ills people! Just imagine, “ Atha- walked up to the entrance of the house ^ U ^^tfelishwhatTam g.Tng t., scanned each passerby. Mrs. Ashley *''ZuLionY Ik will Lvè praye» at Merriou Square there ,s a beautiful ,iectar o( the gods, and which revel-

haMka.” across the way. In answer to her ring J 7 rruth strinned of anv passed him so closely that the ashes f * marble cross, which marks the last rest j(a cups as if wreathed in garlands ..f
The spinster suddenly abstracted the little woman whom she bad notice J • Come over to the mirror, from his cigar touched her dress. The ° ‘ y * , , ing place of Father Felix Xogt. It is a reijgious joy.

her,ell from her mood. >>-“»>'■* oxer the urn ol ■roses ,came lo ; trimm,^ngs. C:urn. ,iver J» ‘be mi jo. talBked eXcitedly. Suddenly “ Thank you lor your intereat, doctor, tribute ol a grateful people to a he- IME vnunc.i's uot-iuixi:
“ Rr.wh I Htxi'ided vears aco that being the door with hands outstretched. Child, t coma nave soia y \«hlev left his fr.ehils. She could hear but spare yourself the trouble. I have ioved priest. aim,a Inev«‘r destined to^reigu over a “Miss Adams.” she exclaimed in a the trouble long ago, but I was afraid of - - “there goes the star of the no faith in the twaddle men call relig- The Christian symbol casts its shad- These two extremely oppusiti

h ,mp as its oueen I must tunfmv mind musical voice, “You are just as welcome hurting your feelings. 1 ,e . promenade'” Her breath came and »‘>u, and less in the gospel grinders or uw on the surrounding graves as if in are held by tnoee who are ignorant alik.
f mrrT Dü n ki n^oT ra v se^f * a nd lo ve*a nd do , as the flowers in May; if Louis were unhappy for ever so long U you hadn t 9^ felt herself growing ! »ky pilota that affect it.” benediction, but. caressingly, protect- of the divine scheme of creation an,I i-
for the whole human race. I ve adopted home he would say the same ’ “Do you c°!T®to^hy ! ’dearfejis tLt Vou very nervous. Her husband, her i^uis. The doctor rose, then seated himself « ingly, it seems to linger ou on particu- n^urch^6 Th^‘a re°a7 facile i !
it as mv big family. Kind of a one-sided know, confessed the little bride, as she rive whol<e . J* •moearance was following her. Could it be possible again as Aubrey resumed. “One mo- lar grate whose modest headstone bears Christ s Church. Vhey are as faci! ls
as“îr isn't it “ Athabaska ?" and her caller waxed confidential, "I have been JSFZSXi That 1," lTm^hosen her Irom among the meut, doctor. 1 make one exception to the inscription ; , »» deceptive and utterly fa so

She leaned back in the rocker with | sometimes wonder what I have done to jonwelf. y You have been mak- vast crowd! If so, she must make | my last remark—the young priest up in Lester Aubrey , th» nn^no? the,1 n^h«r
eves directed towards the residence of deserve so much happiness, Louis is of Yourself a doormat and Ashley matters easy for him and be a heroine. Merriou Square. 1 once asked him to Aged tiJ years,
tiie new neighbors, and alter a lapse ul a such a perfect husband. When he is ™g y . it , jt a He was close behind her, now he was at sit for a St. Anthony winch was to hang Itequiewmt in pace,
few minutes ejaculated. away at the .tore I tl,ink the time long her side! She heard his well known in the Cathedral. At first he refused, —John J. Bent, in The Magnificat.

'• If I entered Into the married state I until he returns. Th. stood |,efore the voice; the voice she loved so well, but when he found out that I was an
roufd ,rv ...-.I ne a 1 teller partner than “Never let your sentiment for your „ . v--:- -:,-v ...- fonld it reallv ho true! atheist he consented on condition that
some l see. 1 would not nae up all my | husband eh mge, my dear, advised Misa ™rror. Yon ^«^“r^air very_nn» - ..Mad,m<,ia'llei“ he ventured very he Could talk a, 1 worked."
sentiment at once. How some folks Adams, when i his I you were’ married I often remarked to clumsily, "would you, will you kindly,' Aubrey raised himsoiï on liis pillows
change : Shall 1 ever forget how lev- cheerful, a.,d study aXarance the Sewing Circle when they'd come!--------—She raised the parasol hastily and and with more good humor than he had| Ka-W-S  ̂ NOTABLE „EUVERANC^F THE to^MebnHen. .......

How distinctly 1 recollect James put- Utt"'Idàms an^aTe wili fluffy and just as yellow as straw." though her heart beat rapidly, “what is |,jm_Dot because his discourse did me MOST REN. ARCHBISHOP Oh 'J the* bar 'and the buffet

rs&ra a » .^1—\" isracusittars&wtrsrn.“yss.- s»”™,»™™» t. c„œg r-?i
élut*. Did I think I Hhould ever recover me. yet l cau give jou st p at a picture the mirror reflect». Think in a huaky voice, “what dues this mean? made ray model so like my actual *ub- l MON ? mum in tiie moral <’,rdt*r

| œ,tîn^y L a -indent gg j ^"know tb eyenn, man," - Wd^race. Biaton lo, ! =

awakened rom their _ boney-meonij to . amuoraflual remark h fr„m "really look like a servant instead of the my ambition to be theprett .estadth. u(tell met him a professional way at I ToUl Abstinence Society. There is drillk I, met only by excess and vitnp. r-
flnd that they were just two ordinary "“‘"S,”™p“rf“tly delightful, wife of Louis Ashley." beat dressed woman on the 1 romenade death-beds, and each time I have been eTery reason to hope that this reunion ation, the result 1. sure to be nil.
beings. Oil, yes, I advised them. Now ‘‘lest r . t p, 't od a()U, “ Excuse me, dear, do not interrupt, I came on the Promenade because I love 8truck anew with the fervor and convie- „in be the one most fraught with the
they each strive to please one an» her. * adv “ce SI e seems like one's or I shall not have courage to continue." you, because Iaot you to love me tiou with which he performed h,s minis- ,,Bat practi,-al results. From the outset tbe perversity of the human will is the
and they re getting .long sjJeud dly I r me adv,ce. sue seem X(|W [bat is sufficient for your ap- Louis, we have been dr.lt.ng apart let tratioDs.- I offer to this Convention my heartieat ruot‘„, e,il mav wage great battles but
1 do n,|,e the new neighbors won t be : "‘"‘her. , and „idl, ,()r ber pearance. 1 will speak of your home us begin again. The man looked at Aubrey was silent some moments be 8Uprort alld moat cordial co-operation. : „ever ^„in ^in a m,irsl vict-.rv. In-
like Jnlla and James were and like many | ^ deeda Cora. Cultivate her life as 1 have noticed it. When your the little woman beseechingly. Cora, fore he said. “ It is a selflsh thought, jf there is anything which by word or temperance is a vice, and there "is only
more lot my married friendship sweetheart." husband would come home tired it my brave little w^e, can yon ever for but I would like to have that young deed „f nfa* i, needed to contribute to OIle remedy for vice in all the universe,
drifting along in the same tide. When .... P elapsed distributing seemed to me you never had time to ait give me. 1 have been behaving shamee f,,f|„w uvar me at the last. its prestige and success you have but
doe, the trouble lie ? ,.ha,,cea to^manv in their fliglit but lew and chat pleasantly with him. The fully to you W i l you forget the past “My dear Aubrey, rejoined the doc- to ask it and it will be given freely and

tapped the window »,U , ,UrTt Ad™.! She pr«,enM fldldren or some household care always "We have hot!, been foolish Lon,a 1 tor, “ it i, more than selflsl, 1er ,n h,s gl„dly.
her numerous clsimed yon. Consequently, Mr. Ash- should hare kejit myself looking n present state two minutoa at your bed- “ The cause of temperance, to which

lev was forced to And recreation else- and given y ou m re ol my time. L nauk aidt. wollfd mean certain death for him. art, u, dedicate these dsys of ooun-
where. You should have employed help, God, it will be different iu future. “ lie is not ascetic enought to pay and deliberation, is a most sacred
a-s you could really afford it. Mr. Ash- «ball strive to be the star of your heart that price for my soul, I am sure—nor one The vice of iutemperance against
lev is doing a fine business now. XX"hat instead of the Promenade. would I have him, ’ Aubrey reasoned, w^ich you wage a holy war is both in

does not like home society, cheer- "I am proud of jou, Cora. rm\s somewhat bitterly. itself and its consequences at the root of
ing and pleasantry, after being cooped introduce you to my friends. 1 hey will The doctor again rose, and after giv- most of the evlla o( our day. 

store all day.” certainly get a great surprise. 1 am ;Ug parting directions to Mrs.
puzzled how to explain matters to them. Aubrey, promised to call the following 
What shall I say? ’ day, if possible.

Mrs. Ashley came to the rescue. During the night the young man lx>- 
pocketing her feelings. “Yon gtKise, came alarmingly worse, and the lone 
Louis,” she laughingly advised, “ I shall Wfttoher felt that the end was not far off. 
tell them that it was a practical joke." Soou a(ter daylight she heard the door 

Miss Adams glanced impatiently at ^11, which she supposed announced the 
the hands of the clock. “ It is high time doctor’s return. Mrs. Aubrey heard 
Mrs. Ashley was returning. It is now her little servant open the door and a 

How I have fvw moments later there was a gentle 
knock at the door of the sick room.
The door opened softly and husband 
and wife were 'alike astonished to be
hold, not the portly form of the doctor, 
but a tall stranger in clerical dress.
He advanced to the bedside and took 
Aubrey's hand.

“ I heard that you were seriously ill, 
and 1 thought that you would like to 
see me."

Aubrey motioned to his wife and she 
Then he turned almost

“ To those wilo know nothing of the 
sadness of heart which withers up 
woman's love for home and husband and 
children, to those who merely meet occa
sionally and at long range the besotted 
victim of drink, it is easy to talk in 
academic language of the vice of intem
perance. Happy are those, nay, thrici 
blessed of God are those who have never 
known the danger, who neither by tem
perament, nor tastes, nor companion
ship, have been allured to dwell 
under Its baneful Influence. What

of the hellthey

7°.";

false principles has ever wrought any
thing but mischief in their attempted 
solution of this great question of intvin- 
peranoe. The rigorous tenets of a Pur
itanism. which ia iinpraoiieâtile ueiM'i-- 
false, whatever its good intentions, leads 
always in the end to a radical lax ism 
which throws off all restraint as an in-

A til;LA I I LMHEkANi F. 
SERMON

“ The man who does not realize that

that is the knowledge of God's law and 
the will to observe it. And when every
thing else is said and done the only 
power on earth that can conquer evil 
habits and transform tiie drunkard ami 
control the use of liquor is the moral 
force of Christ’s saving grace, enabling 
the mind to understand the gravity of 
its sin, and strengthening the will to 
put aside everything that is a sinful 
occasion.

Miss Adams
reflectively with her fat fingers in an
endeavor to solve this most knotty prob- | ^J^LlI^vTibat her hair had

very becoming thatch oflem. Her fine eyes sparkled.
“ If 1 was any relation to that child changed to a 

the world calls Cupid, the boy the art- white, 
ists paint with how and arrows, 1 would
serve love out at different stages of good woman sat in a bower of sunshine 
life I'd give a sensible amount wheu scanning the items iu the he ho, 1rs. 
they wore first marri,-d-not too much Ashley rushed into the parlor unau- up in a

AHiahaska." and I’d increase the pte- nounced, as she enjoyed the freedom If 1 was tm wile oi suen a nne iookAthabaska, ana i a lucres j i p ^ ^ fao tbv two ,rom t|ie day Miss ing man as Mr. Ashley I would make t
wZever ’the leas, .peek of a chmd ! Adams made her initial caff being faat a^dnt to

1 suppos< i a ne C.uiea a Tt <» r ' , , x _ r.-eocniyvd in her the ness to be a real companion to him. In\Tk'j pretty bîide at^hom Mia. Adamt the evening, I would'go out with him, 
lîudiM Please one another, there'd peered from behind the slats of her veu- and l would let lnm smoke a c,gar as
stuaiea to p least v, .m t It inn* eicht X ears Drevious. long as your arm if he wished. XX hy
be no need of a Cupid. 1 he ast - she had neglected to wipe the tears the man would never have thought of

from her long eyelashes, her vellow hair going off with his friends so often if you 
“It makes mo ««1 when I think how was combed back to the screeching had

m rried friend, have point, terminating in an unbecoming him. Women should study to please 
h „ „?e»..h ether's like» thus ball, and her cotton dress was soile.1 their husbands, if the men were pre-

estranging themselves. XVhv d’o and of poor material. She had omitted sent 1 would say men should study to 
m.nv husbands and wives neglect to to fasten her collar, and her shoes please their wives. ,
exert themselves to be as agreeable in showed that they had been slighted by Mrs. Ashley sank into Miss Adam s 
manner and particular in appearance as ; the blacking brush. Altogether she nicker. er^ arms e ™mured "1 
_h,„, ,i.„ soli’'lit each other in the presented a very untidy appearance. side. My Uod. she murmureo, a 
d.vàufcomnu keving? A, Doctor ' “ Mis, Adams," she wailed, “ ! have see where 1 have been all wrong XXith-
RUkelvTed1to aik when he'd come to come to ask you lor advice. 1 am in out realizing It, I have done my husband 
lu ll, lis risiucv the t'hristmas turkey, great distress. 1 .have lost my bus- ' an injustice. Now it is ,<s> ate, too 
“ whvlcauniit all the married folks re- baud's love. What shall I do !' late. I have lost my husband s love,
mainki the garden of mirtshlp—in the Miss Adams shocked at the startling " It is never too late to mend, re-
KS rj’^w^rtoe^s^d"^," ! «1^  ̂j^tt^

............ .... . ..............  st,>rm wsa
“The dear man certainly had some “ Tell me the whole story, dearie," as the moat precious rose You

• i i,- ...... r-ill aw iv she whispered coûsuüiiglv, "tell it to i have lost the shade of a ft w of your
?h.Tbig mTnment tl,r town i nt Tver me from itart to finish." ' petals, unintentionally it is true, but ,f
him last fall and walk into this room The little woman glanced through the yon will set yourself to work to charm 
with the same inquiry I could give him room to make sure of the absence of a your husband back again, call to mind 

orettv" ”x!TSJer after mv ob- third person. Being assured hy M,„ | yon, pretty ways of former da,, and 
«opvrHoiis " Adam» that the maids were busy iu dross attractively, I promise you that

Miss Adams stamped her slippered another part of the house, ,l,e lost ber you will occupy a dear,r place than 
» . ninh iticallv “Tlit ' think it is cautious manner and proceeded to un- ever in the garden of his ht art.
tof much timhio. being i» ihey own bn.*™ Ijer^,nbh,, ......cm...... g ber ^ in ihe wo,M why

naoh other* ^That’s the whole thinglu’a "Mis, Adams, 1 hardly know where "the prettiest woman on the Promenade 
. ... ' . .. i uvn . \thab islvi 1 to begin. 1 have been unhappy for the on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Ashley, 

nutshell ■ ain„Athi,b'”l'il' List vear. although I have kept it to bestir yourself! You have a great vic-
yo„ re rumpl.n the c ^ ^ ^ mv,elf. My husband has oeaM’,: to care tory to win for you,self, your children, 
talking 0,1 in this strain. Lizzie d surely for mo. He has actually wagered with your husband and your home. Follow 

“ i B meddling old maid. There his club f,lends that he will gam a lew , my advice to the vtt, r. 
say 1 was a memmng v< isation on Satnrdav “Go up to Donald Bros, establishmentis tin* advantage of havuig duml, amuials m nu. • com «.tn»^ , aud thi, ,f,irnoo„ and invest In a stylish
rZ of aL'ch and was to tell evm prettiest won,a,........ the promenade, gown. Get a becoming hat and every-
P. - .. . mv i, i.. .|lla .,|d r ,nla Think of my husband, my Louis, enter- thing else yon require to make you look
I'dfeil'mvse'lf flashing to the nxds of ing into a bet of th„ kind. 1 overheard attractive. You have simply got to do 

S ea wTth embarrass,nenl his friends daring him, althoukh they it. Y u. must go on the i'romenade on
i do the friends of Harriet did not know 1 was around. You see, Saturday afternoon, but keep your plans

\dJma auaneet "lieu she leaves their Misa Adams, 1 do not have time to a secret from Mr. Ashley. Show your-
iunm alter eallingtl at the per help Louis entertain his friends. sell to me when you are read, to go on

u tekenote of all that transpired “There was a time when Lon would say Saturday. In future, M rs. Ashley, you 
T’'! that when im goto 71 to me. • Cora, you are the nicest piece : must employ help. . Xonr husband „

f he onu s her davenport and j.,t- ! of furniture in the house.1 Now he doing a splendid buslneis now. and there 
t"m her observations in what she call, has changed. He no longer cares to re- is no necessity o you making a common 
down her observations i t si eca in thl, evenings, and when I drudge of yourself, lie a companion In

stmy 1 pre.ch economy, he frown,, picks up », future. It will lure him away from „n-
telia me I bore him. Then | desirable company mid develop him into

Onv beautiful morning in May an the

TEMPERANCE WORKER AN APOSTI.E 
The worker in the cause of temper

ance is, therefore, an apostle and a sol
dier. An apostle, because by preach
ing Christ's truth which is a law ordain
ing all things towards their true end, 
he condemns abuse of any gift of God 
aud of all cre-ated things as a crime 
against the Creator ; and he is a soldier 
armed for his country's good because 
the curse of drunkenness when it lies 
upon a land works destruction and de
vastation.

“ The priest whose mission in life is 
to save souls sees in the vice of intem
perance and drunkenness the very devil 
himself, inspiring against all virtue an J 
even religion itself, and the citizen 
whose desire is build up a republic of 
strong men, healthy of body and sound 
of mind, realizes well the menace which 
drink is to soul, mind and body. The

THE REAL CURE OF EVIL 
“ The Church's divine doctrine, and 

the Church's divine sacraments are in 
this question as in every other one 
touching human nature, the only per
manent key to the cause of the evil and 
its radical cure.

“ Men may talk eternally about the 
chemical detriment of alcohol to the 
physical system. They may draw vivid 
pictures of tiie horrors and miser* 
caused hy drink, they may vituperate 
and harangue against liquor and liquor 
dealers ; they may even succeed in 
framing laws prohibiting the manufac
ture and sale of wine, beer and whiskey 
but if all their efforts stop only here, 
they have not yet touched even the 
outer surface o fthe core of the question. 
That core the Influence of religion 
alone can reach and penetrate. It is the 
soul of man which in this as in every 
other form of vice needs to lie touched 
and transformed, and until that has been 

ruin, the crime, the unhappiness which accomplished the laws of chemistry and 
excessive drink always br.ngs in its „f economy and even of civil order will 
train. In a word, every man of every iM, evaded perverted and ignored. No 
creed or no cre d at all, who knows one who has any experience at all of the 
aught of human life in all its varied rela- drunkard will believe that merely show- 
tions towards Church, toward country, ing him the horrible results of his vice 
in the family, in the workshop, in the wiU curo him. In his sober moments 
city streets, in a word everywhere, we<ipH oVer them bitterly himself, 
where man meets man, must come to the wreek 0f au his hopes scattered 
this certain conclusion neither exagger about his daily life, the love he has 
ated nor distorted, that among the evil ,nst thp ioat,hing he has orovoked—all 
habits which bring an obvious curse the8e aro vorv ciear to the victim of 
upon those addicted to them the habit driuk in hia 3ime moments, 
of drunkenness, the vice of drink is at
the verv Lead of the list and is gener- . „ , "0R* ,OF convention
ally responsible for nearly every other He hates himsc f ion . . .
fi.rm of erimo hate him, and he enraes the cup which

“ It is hard in th,. face of all the dev- dr*K" hi™ do".n *"d wi!h 
ilist! ruin, which liquor has wrought, to th111,'1'’l,,Tes llff; And '? theh ~ni 
ideal with this question calmly and dis- "V1" ,e“r9.a"d ,fi ,
passionately. The wife condemned to a tel yon that the habit is so strong tlut

that I should die as I life of drudgery without hope, to a at tim<", lt '‘TT," Jofim will,' his eves 
cheerless home, to an existence bereft of seizes him and drsgs him with hisejis 
everything that a devoted wife and wide open to Its horrors, 
mother lives for, not by any fault of her “It is his will which is a‘m',.„.g d 
own, but by the drunkenness which and that will so ntterly wreck 
gives birth to her squalor and despair, weakened by the liquor ha it 
the drunkenness of a bad husband, and restored and strengthened before this 
worse children, can scarcely lie expected P(s,r reim‘ant <>, a man can reg 
to talk calmly and judicially of that d!gnlty of h,a manhood, and reject 
which lias robbed her of every hope in 5 a"d Pers'stnntly <he temp

someone for life. And the priest who, day after day w'11®h ’fsl‘Ls ,hl™" ' , r 1 ,
and year after year, is brought face to truth o Christa Church, revealing 
face with the awful blight which this God a eternal iaw, and the eflleaey oj 
diabolical habit has broght sometimes Christ s sacraments, gently bnt potently 
into the very best of the families of transforming and >’£ h“““d
his flock, may well be pardoned if from wlll are the only Influences in the world

five o'clock, she soliquized. 
prayed that she will be successful ! 
“ Polly," she called to the cook “ do you 
see Mrs. Ashley - r Mr. Ashley about ?”
“ She has just this minute gone in her 

gate, arm and arm with her husband, 
never saw her look so pretty. 

You’d think the two of them were bride 
and groom.”

A tew minutes (‘lapsed. Miss Adams 
sat in the rocker wrapped in deep 
pleasant thoughts. She was suddenly 
startled by a small voice piping, “ Mia» 
Adams, mother says for you to read this 
note right off." It was Mrs. Ashley’s 
Ella standing in the doorway.

She hastily tore open the envelope 
and read—

Dear, dearer, dearest Miss Adams,—

mark was delivered with much etnpha-

left the room, 
fiercely on the young priest.

“ Father Vogt, do you know the pen
alty you will have to pay for this visit?

“ I do," was the quiet answer.
Aubrey regarded him some moments 

in silence, then with slow emphasis on 
each word asked, “ Do you know that 
you have signed your death warrant ?”

There was no wavering in the blue 
eyes that looked into the brown ones of 
the artist. There was no tremor in the firm 
voice that answered, “ I am absolutely 
certain of it.”

Aubrey fell back among the pillows 
and covered his face with his hands. 
1 le seemed to forget the other's pres- 

It was some minutes before he

man who loves his fellow-man, who for 
sheer love of his kind, if for no higher 
motive, beholds the utter wreek and

My husband and I, thanks to you, 
happy once aç.on. Come over this 
c*vening and judge for j ourself. God 
bless you and reward you.

Your friend forever, 
Cora Ashley

A smile over-q read the countenance 
of the dear un-nh pilot. She clasped 
her hands and fervently exclaimed. 
“ Thank God, aü is well.”

Arbie Callaghan.
again looked at the priest.

“ What is your object in making this 
—this awful sacrifice ?”

“ I want an opportunity to earn the 
aureole which you gave me in your por
trait of St. Anthony,” smilingly rejoined 
the priest.

“ Supposing 
lived ?"

“ Even thon I should not consider my 
visit useless. You told me once you 

baptized a Catholic, and 1 consider 
it a simple duty to try to reconcile you 
to the Church from which you have 
wandered. If I do not succeed, ray 
visit will not be in vain, for my duty will 
have been accomplished.”

“ Could you not have sent 
whom the visit would not have such fatal
consequences ? "

“ Possibly, did I not learn from the 
doctor that you had expressed a distinct 
wish to see me ?”

VITA VRO VITA
A scarlet card was a (fixed to the door 

of No. 14 Glendon street. The harmless 
piece of pasteboard might be deemed 

modern death - dealing device, 
to judge its significance fromwere one

the accelerated pace of the bystanders 
the moment they first caught sight of 

True, red is everthe little red square, 
a color to Irritate the nerves of man or 
beast, be the former a rabid anarchist 
or the latter a peaceful gobbler. But 
this particular red possessed the addi
tional characteristic of exciting fear. 
The timid souls who rushed by the 
branded cottage lived in a hygienic age, 
and had direful knowledge of bacterio
logy.

Some such thoughts as these seemed 
to pass through the mind of the sick

her “ Human
whether the matter is favorable or un
favorable. This is done for the benefit paper and

.
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capable of producing peri 
And this simple yet essei 
must be careful never to 
Until you have succvvde 
the drunkard on his kueei 
tribunal of the ouufessioi 
wards to the altar of his 
soul D strengthened bj 
life, your work, howevei 
be as not yet begun. Go 
whose heart is Ailed with 
of the weakest of men tol 
bitter tears in tiie sacred 
confessional. He alone < 
knows the horrible story 
horrible, of the drunk 
against himself. He aim 
veal it, would tell of the 
ing battle of holy intf 
human weaknesses. He 
of the patience, long still 
lime, which the ministc 
use, that the weakened a 
drunkard needs iu his 
awful temptation, and be 
of the thousands u 
brought back from dis: 
honor aud death to sti 
holy lives. Ah, if scohl 
and vituperation and l 
the world of drunkenness 
have been free of it long 
and poverty could rid tl 
temperance it would be 
tiou to settle. If civil 
perauco 
matter wovld be a si 
though all of them u 
way they can never real 
The work which after a 
cornplishod still remain; 
the patient, loving, fa 
tiou of the priest of Gtx 
God upon his lips, and 
meuts within his cotisée

unions were

SPIRIT OF Til
“And all this I say, 

first, because it is the a 
secondly because influe 
atmosphere about the 
laymen diwoted to the 
ance are sometimes in i 
ting. The spirit of tb 
ietic and humanitarian 
sides a concerted att< 
supernatural in humât 
stitute for it merely Ini 
measures, 
all about us. 
in the remedies offer 
orders, in the organiz 
with every form of huit 
position is that of 
h uman itari anism. XX I: 
the purposes and aim; 
uals tiie great thesis 1 
of these organizations 
to prove is that ever; 
for himself, that itutna 
everything by its c 

alone is otnui| 
help is needed by 
is alt that he ueetla. 
of the human race ; 
fallaciousuess of this 
the world, its ills and 
merely upon the littl 
the devotees of then 
bring to it, it would ? 
lowest ebb.

We see tl

reason

“ The Catholic kt 
emptiness of these pr 
that neither the soei 
eloquent lecturer cat 
that which religion 
you men of the Catb 
en ce Union, enlightt 
ctplea of your Holy 
eceived into believi 
nd its meetings, its 
utions, and its délit 

any service to the c$ 
unless the light 
illumine -their., aud 
brought to a fruitful 
Sacraments of the ( 
not met here to disci 
trine or to invent a 
temperance, 
only the better to lea 
has always taught, 

tlication the sti

:

You h;

api
Church has erectc 
your hearts with i 
o ni-r nt saving SOI 
greatest vices; oui; 

better assistmay
Church to bring v 
fluence of the Sa 
weak, shattered huo 
fellow creatures, wl 
in the toils and un 
of the habit of driul 

“What, therefor 
what, 1 trus», will b 
of your Convention 
put into execution 
individual persona 
addicted to drunk' 
deputed to delivei 
intemperance* send
warm-hearted, sc
strained men into 
drunkenness most 
word of mouth, by 
tlueuce, they may 
house for counsel 
confessional for 
these poor vict
self-indulgence, 
within your own 
they have any pi 
which more than 
patience and long; 
out of your ranks 
boasting of a virt' 
to him has no t 
rantly against C" 
Christian humilit
teaching tempera 
is guilty of intern] 
of language. Let 
cieties be both 
counsellor. By h 
training he best 
effects and the re 
the approved metl 
has sanctified.

“Above all, if 
efficacious and 
numbers, be doc 
Holy Mother Cl 
aud precisely tl 
spiritual chiefs; 
selves no self-con 
be as temperate l 
ate in your act! 
children of IIol; 
then alone will < 
your work. Th< 
you assist in tl 
which in the ei 
purpose and ain 
moderation alw 
necessary for all. 
ence as much, i 
you can. Show

/
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